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ABSTRACT
In this thesis the Walker and Fetsko ink transfer equation was
used as an analytic tool to determine how the physical properties of
the transfer surface change from printing on unprinted paper to
overprinting on another wet ink film. The equation has three
parameters, b, k, and f, which indicate what is happening in the nip of
the press during the moment of impression. Parameter b represents the
maximum absorptive capacity of the paper, parameter k is highly
reflective of printing smoothness, and parameter f represents the
fraction of free ink film which splits to the paper surface. The
I.G.T. Printability Tester was used to simulate the wet-on-wet trapping
which occurs on a lithographic press . Heatset inks and uncoated paper
were used to conduct the testing.
Application of the equation to the experimental data showed that
the surface in wet-on-wet trapping is less absorbent, smoother, and
increases the fraction of free ink film which splits to the paper in
comparison to the surface of the unprinted paper. The first two
observations are explained simply by considering that in wet-on-wet
trapping the paper porosity and the low spots on the paper surface are
filled by the first-down ink film. The third observation regarding
parameter f is explained by considering a model in which the ink film
cavities expand and the ink film ruptures more readily in areas of high
vehicle concentration and low viscosity. In printing to the unprinted
paper the vehicle drains more quickly into the paper than the pigment
particles due to its lower viscosity and lower molecular weight. Thus
there is a higher concentration of vehicle nearer the paper surface,
causing the split to occur here. On the other hand, the surface in
wet-on-wet trapping at the moment the second ink film is transferred is
not very absorbent. Therefore, the vehicle does not drain that quickly
into the surface, causing the viscosity of the ink film to be the same
throughout, which tends to create a fifty percent split.
CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION AND STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
Traditionally, the topic called 'ink
trapping'
concerns how much
ink overprints to another ink film relative to the unprinted paper.
This is evidenced by considering the Frank Preucil percent trap
formula, which is based on the assumption that the densities of






density of first down ink film read through the
complimentary color filter of D2 .
D2= density of second down ink film read through its
complimentary color filter.
D3= density of the overprint of D2 and Dl, read through
the complimentary color filter of D2 .
Figure 1. Model for Frank Preucil percent trap formula.
Based on the model given in figure 1, percent trap is given by the
equation:
% Trap =_____ x 100
D3-D1
This equation is commonly used by the lithographic industry to evaluate
what Frank Preucil called 'apparent
trap.;1
The trap is usually
evaluated in this way, though the computations rarely correlate with
the actual amount of ink trapped by weight due to the failure of the
ink layer densities to be additive.2 The apparent trap, however, is
critical to process color reproduction. The additivity failure of the
ink layer densities has been examined in detail by Clapper and
Yule.^
However, little attention has been paid to the physical differences
between ink transfer to unprinted paper as opposed to overprinting the
ink on another wet ink film, which is commonly called wet-on-wet
trapping.
Wet-on-wet trapping in offset lithography depends on there being a
tack difference between the first and second inks down. Tack is a
measurement which reflects the amount of force required to split an ink
film. If less force is required to split the second-down ink film as
compared to the first, then trapping will be achieved. The fact that
trapping has been achieved does not reflect the amount of ink which has
been overprinted relative to the unprinted paper. Tack differences do
not reflect how the ink receptivity characteristics of the paper, at
the moment of impression, change from unprinted paper to printing on
another wet ink film.
Statement, of the Problem
The problem undertaken by this thesis research will bring some
insight into how the ink transfer characteristics change, at the moment
of impression, from printing on white paper to printing on another wet
ink film. The influence which adding a solvent to reduce the ink
viscosity has on the
transfer characteristics at the moment of
impression was also examined. The Walker and Fetsko ink transfer
equation was used as an analytic tool to determine how the
characteristics change from printing on white paper to printing on
another wet ink film. The equation has been shown to be applicable to
heat-set inks which are used in web offset printing in a thesis study
completed in the School of Printing Management and
Sciences.4
The full
Walker and Fetsko ink transfer equation is presented below:
y=(l-e"kx) {b(l-e~x/b)+f [x-b(l-e~x/b) ] )
where :
y= ink film thickness transferred to paper.
x= initial ink film thickness available on the plate.
b= immobilization parameter, maximum absorptive
capacity of the paper.
k= paper smoothness parameter.
f= ink film splitting parameter.
e= base of the natural logarithms,
approximately 2.718.
With a set of experimental values for x and y, the parameters b, k, and
f are adjusted so that the equation accurately predicts y values which
correlate with the experimental y values. The three parameters b, k,
and f are then indicative of what is happening in the nip of the press
during the moment of impression.
Footnotes for Chapter 1
iFrank Preucil, "Color and Tone Errors in Multicolor
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3Yule, "Additivity of Ink
Densities,"
153.
4Dein Wang, "An Investigation of the Applicability of the Walker
and Fetsko Ink Transfer Equation on and the Influence of Ink Viscosity
on the Heat Set Inks Used in the Web Offset
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(Master's Degree
Thesis, Rochester Institute of Technology, 1987), 57.
5William C. Walker and Jacqueline M. Fetsko, "A Concept of Ink
Transfer in
Printing,"
Technical Association of the Graphic Arts
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CHAPTER 2
BACKGROUND THEORY
When William Walker and Jacqueline Fetsko studied ink transfer in
relationship to print quality, they found that a characteristic curve
shape resulted when percent ink transfer was plotted as a function of
initial ink film thickness available on the printing plate. At low
levels of available ink film thicknesses the percent transfer is low
due to an incomplete contact between the paper and the ink film, but
quickly rises to a maximum. After maximum percentage transfer is
reached, the curve decreases and asymptotically approaches a limiting
value which is determined by the ink film splitting behavior at the
moment of impression. These findings generally agree with those of
other investigations done in this area, including work with newsprint
at the Institute of Paper Chemistry. The typical percent transfer





Figure 2. Typical percent transfer curve shape.
Through analysis of the data and the resulting curve shapes,
Walker and Fetsko formed a physical picture of what happens in the nip
of the press during the moment of impression. During this brief moment
the paper absorbs part of the ink film. The portion of the ink film
which is not absorbed splits between the printing plate and the paper
surface . The amount of ink absorbed by the paper reaches a maximum
value at high x values, at which point the curve of y (ink transferred)
plotted as a function of x (ink available) becomes linear. From this
physical picture Walker and Fetsko derived their ink transfer equation.
Deriving the Equation
The starting point for deriving the final ink transfer equation is
the following simple equation:
y=F-Y
y= ink film thickness transferred to paper.
F= fractional contact area between the ink film
and the paper surface .
Y= ink film thickness transferred in the area of
contact .
A. Expression for F.
Fractional contact area is dictated by the smoothness of the
printing paper. Walker and Fetsko found that the function (l-e-lcx)
'
illustrated in figure 3, represented the fractional contact area quite
well. Parameter k increases with smoothness3.
= smooth paper with
higher k value .
= coarse paper with lower
k value.
Figure 3. Fractional contact area as a function of
available ink film thickness.
B. Expression for Y.
William Walker explains the derivation of the expression for Y
based on the physical picture of the ink film split where the ink film
contacts the paper. William Walker is quoted directly in explaining
the derivation of an expression for Y, where he is referring to figure
4, which was copied from his paper:
10
Figure 4. Visualized ink transferred per unit of contact
area as a function of ink film thickness.
First, the line Y=x in this graph would represent the
situation if all of the ink in the contact area were
transferred to the paper. Certainly no more ink than this
can ever be transferred. Second, the line marked
"b"
represents the capacity of the paper surface to immobilize
the ink. When ample ink is available, less may be
effectively immobilized. Thus, the amount of ink
immobilized as the ink film thickness on the plate increases
follows a curve 3uch as the one marked
b' (function of b) in
figure 4. As the amount of ink on the plate increases,
b'
increases until it reaches its maximum value, b.
To complete "Y", the total ink transferred in the
contact areas, it is necessary to consider the split of the
excess or free ink which is not immobilized at the paper
surface. The excess ink of the free ink is transferred, of
f (x-b') . Thus, the total ink transferred is the sum of the
two quantities: the ink immobilized plus a constant
percentage of the free ink. When this picture is expressed
mathematically, the following equation is obtained:
Y=b'+f (x-b') Equation 1
11
The function which has been found to represent
b'
most
adequately to date is :
b'=b(l-e_x/b) Equation 2
Substituting Equation 2 into Equation 1 gives:
Y=b(l-e~x/b)+f [x-b(l-e~x/b) ]
Substituting the derived expressions for F and Y gives the final ink
transfer equation:
y= (l-e_kx) {b (l-e-x/b) +f [x-b (l-e_x/b) ] }
4
Solving for the Transfer Parameters
A. Parameters b and f.
At high values of x the logarithmic expressions for F and
b"
become very close to one, thus for all practical purposes reducing the




Using this form of the equation, parameters b and f can be solved from
the experimental data at high levels of available ink film thickness.
To achieve this it is best to plot the experimental data in the form of





Figure 5. Using the linear model at high x values to
solve for parameters b and f .
The y-intercept is interpolated from the straight line portion of the




Once values have been obtained for the b and f parameters,
parameter k can be obtained using the experimental data at low x
values. Rearranging the full ink transfer equation to solve for k
gives :
k=___ll_x__l
The technique employed by Walker and Fetsko was to solve for k at a




Applications of the Parameters
The parameters b, k and f obtained for the Walker and Fetsko ink
transfer equation for a set of experimental data indicate what is
happening in the nip of the press during the moment of impression.
Parameter k is indicative of the substrate smoothness and was found to
correlate well with other tests of smoothness. Parameter b is the
maximum absorptive capacity of the paper under the specific printing
conditions. The development of this equation allowed investigators,
for the first time, to determine how much ink is being absorbed by the
paper at the moment of impression. Parameter f represents the
splitting action of the free ink film. Walker and Fetsko investigated
the effects of varying the printing conditions on the tranfer
parameters. The variables they investigated were: printing speed,
pressure, and ink viscosity. Their results are outlined below.
'
A. Influence of printing variables on parameter k.
1. Increased printing pressure was found to increase k in a given
stock due to the paper being compressed and made effectively
smoother at the moment of
impression."
2. Decreased printing speed was found to increase k slightly
because with a longer dwell time in the nip the paper has more
time to flatten
out.^
B. Influence of printing variables on parameter b.
1. Parameter b is highly dependent on the paper stock, with




2 . Ink viscosity has a greater effect on b than any other
printing variable. Parameter b decreases sharply with
increased viscosity.H
3. Increased dwell time in the nip (decreased printing speed) was
found to increase parameter b.-1-2
4 . Increased printing pressure was found to increase
parameter
b.13
C . Factors influencing parameter f .
At the time Walker and Fetsko conducted this investigation
parameter f was the least understood. Parameter f was found to
increase slightly with printing pressure and increase slightly with
decreasing ink viscosity. The most significant variable influencing




The ink viscosity was found to be an important variable regarding
parameter
b.1^
Viscosity is a property which can be discussed in
relationship to all fluids, since they possess a resistance to change
in form with force, as governed by internal structural properties such
as the attraction the particles have for each other. The unit of




The expression fd represents work, or force multiplied by distance,
given by the unit (gm) (cm2) /sec2. The expression va represents volume
15
(centimeters per second) multiplied by area (square centimeters) , in
combination giving the expression cm3/sec. When the expressions for fd
and va are substituted into the equation, it reduces to gm/ (cm) (sec),
or one poise, the common unit for measuring
viscosity.16
Viscosity of Lithographic Inks
Lithographic inks are non-Newtonian in nature, meaning that the
relationship betweeen fd and fa is non-linear, however the relationship
becomes linear at higher fa values .
fd
Figure 6 . Flow curve for lithographic inks .
The viscosity is defined as the slope of the straight-line portion of
this curve, and the theoretical yield value is the y-intercept
interpolated from the straight-line
portion.17
16
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The most important paper relevant to this thesis, which has
already been cited numerous times, is A Concept of Ink Transfer in
Printing by William C. Walker and Jacqueline M.
Fetsko.1 Another work
which led to the development of this thesis topic is Dein Wang's
Master's Thesis entitled An Investigation of the Applicability of the
Walker and Fetsko Ink Transfer Equation on and the Influence of Ink
Viscosity on the Heatset Inks Used in the Web Offset Process. In this
thesis Wang used the equipment available in the School of Printing to
collect a set of transfer data using heatset inks, then applied the
equation to the experimental data. He obtained a good correlation
between the percentage transfer values obtained from the equation and
his experimental
data.2
Another work showing the usefulness and versatility of the Walker
and Fetsko equation is an article entitled Influence of Ink Properties
on Transfer During
Printing.3 In this investigation the f parameter
from the equation was studied in relationship to the viscosity and
yield value of the inks . However, no papers were found in which the
equation was applied to ink transfer in wet-on-wet trapping.
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Footnotes for Chapter 3
William C. Walker and Jacqueline M. Fetsko, "A Concept of Ink
Transfer in Printing," Technical Association of the Graphic Arts
Proceedings (1955): 141.
2Dein Wang, "An Investigation of the Applicability of the Walker
and Fetsko Ink Transfer Equation on and the Influence of Ink Viscosity
on the Heat Set Inks Used in the Web Offset
Process,"
(Master's Degree
Thesis, Rochester Institute of Technology, 1987), 57.
3A. C. Zettlemoyer, R. F. Scarr, and W. D. Schaeffer, "Influence
of Ink Properties on Transfer During Printing,
"
International Bulletin





The following hypothesis was examined by this thesis :
A. Using heat-set inks, the Walker and Fetsko ink transfer equation
can be used to generate a curve shape which will reflect the
relationship between available ink film thickness and percent transfer
in the following situations:
1. Ink transfer to unprinted (white) paper.
2. Ink transfer in wet-on-wet trapping, in which case
the ink film is printed on another wet ink film.
B. The Walker-Fetsko parameters b, k, and f can be used to determine
how the transfer characteristics differ in situations A.l and A. 2. The
transfer surface in situation A. 2 will be less absorbent and smoother,
as reflected in the b and k parameters respectively. Parameter b in
situation A. 2 will be reduced due to the paper pores being filled by
the first down ink film. The smoothness will be increased due to the
low spots in the paper being filled up by the first down ink film.
C. When a solvent is added to the ink to reduce the viscosity, the
percent transfer curves in situations A.l and A. 2 will run closer
together, indicating that better physical trapping has occured. Better
physical trapping is defined as the amount of ink transferring to the
wet ink film (A. 2), more closely matching the amount of ink




The objective of this experiment was to run two ink transfer
curves simultaneously under the same conditions. One curve represents
transfer to unprinted paper (Hypothesis A.l), and one curve represents
transfer to a wet ink film (Hypothesis A. 2) . The experiment was
repeated after the ink viscosity was adjusted by the addition of a
solvent .
Instrumentation
The instruments used to conduct this experiment were an I.G.T.
Printability Tester and a Mettler analytic balance. The I.G.T.
Printability Tester is a small mechanical abstraction of a rotary
printing press consisting of two parts: an inking device and a printing
device. The inking device makes provisions for the inking of two small
printing disks, with two different inks, to varying degrees of ink film
thickness as controlled by the operator. The disks are then mounted on
the printing device, where both print in quick succession onto the same
area of a thin strip of paper (see appendix) . This action of the
printing device simulates the wet-on-wet trapping which occurs on a
multi-color press. Single color printing can be simulated by mounting
only one printing disk on the printing
device. The analytic balance
was used to determine the available ink and the amount of ink which
transfered to paper.
21
Discussion of Experimental Procedure
The experimental procedure, which will be described in the
following section, was repeated a number of times to generate data
for this experiment. Following the procedural outline once generated
two pieces of data :
A. One point on the percent transfer curve representing ink
transfer to the unprinted paper (Hypothesis A.l) .
B. One point on the percent transfer curve representing ink
transfer in wet-on-wet trapping (Hypothesis A. 2) .
A heat-set magenta ink was used to run all curves. The available
ink film thickness was varied by applying different amounts of ink to
the rollers of the I.G.T. inking device.
A heat-set yellow ink was used as the first ink down in the
wet-on-wet trapping curves. A yellow ink film thickness was selected
which appeared to give good coverage, and the ink film thickness was
kept as constant as possible by applying the same amount of yellow ink
to the I.G.T. inking device rollers throughout the experiment.
Before the experiment began, all testing instruments were placed
on a counter within close proximity for easy access. The paper was cut
into strips suitable for mounting on the I.G.T. printing device and
marked, so that the same side of the
paper (felt or wire) was used
throughout the experiment. The I.G.T. printing device was set at a
pressure setting of 40 Kg. All
disk mounts were placed in impression
mode and ready for testing.
The weight of the clean printing disks
was recorded so that the amounts of available and transferred ink could




I. Apply the inks to the I.G.T. inking device.
A. Apply the yellow ink to the left-side inking rollers.
B. Apply the magenta ink to the right-side inking rollers.
C. Allow the device to work the inks on their respective rollers
long enough to obtain the most even and consistent coverage as
possible throughout the surface of all the rollers.
II. Determine a datum point for the percent transfer curve which
represents ink transfer to the unprinted paper (Hypothesis A.l) .
A. Ink the disk with the magenta ink.
B. Determine the mass of the inked disk with the analytic
balance and record.
C. Print the ink to the paper with the I.G.T. printing device.
D. Determine the mass of the inked disk after printing and
record.
III. Determine a datum point for the percent transfer curve which
represents ink transfer in wet-on-wet trapping (Hypothesis A. 2) .
A. Ink a disk with yellow ink.
B. Ink a disk with magenta ink. This disk must be narrower than
the yellow disk to insure that the magenta ink will print to
the yellow ink film.
C. Mount the yellow disk on the I.G.T. printing device in
position to be the first-down ink.
D. Determine the mass of the inked magenta disk and record.
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E. Mount the magenta disk on the printing device and print the
yellow and magenta inks on the paper.
F. Determine the mass of the magenta disk after printing and
record.
IV. Clean the I.G.T. inking device with appropriate solvents and
prepare to repeat this procedural outline.
Test for Solvent Evaporation
From The Ink
The ink which had solvent added to it was tested for weight
changes over time due to solvent evaporation. The I.G.T. printing disk
was inked with a thin ink film and the mass recorded. The mass was
determined and recorded three times at one-minute intervals to see if




DATA ANALYSIS AND CONCLUSIONS
Categories of Experimental Data
There were four categories of experimental data which were
analyzed in this research:
A. Unadjusted ink, printed on white paper (Hypothesis A.l) .
B. Unadjusted ink, printed on, or trapped over, a wet yellow ink
film (Hypothesis A. 2) .
C. Adjusted ink, printed on white paper (Hypothesis C and A.l) .
D. Adjusted ink, trapped over yellow (Hypothesis C and A. 2) .
The adjusted ink has four percent solvent added by weight. Ink
film thickness is expressed as milligrams per square centimeter for all
categories of data so they can be meaningfully compared to each other.
Use of Computer
The Apple lie computer and the Visicalc spreadsheet software were
used to perform all calculations for data analysis. Each category of
data was analyzed individually on its own spreadsheet, which was then
stored as a spreadsheet file on floppy disk. The spreadsheet was set
up to automatically
calculate available ink film thickness, ink
transferred, and percent transfer for each datum point collected.
After each set of data was plotted on graph paper, each spreadsheet was
expanded to do transfer calculations based on the Walker and Fetsko ink
transfer equation. The spreadsheet was set up so that values could be
entered for the Walker-Fetsko parameters and a new curve shape
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recalculated based on the chosen values . This allowed the operator to
experiment with different parameter values and see the effects on the
resulting Walker-Fetsko curve shape. By plotting the Walker-Fetsko
curve on the same graph as the experimental values, it could be seen
how well the Walker-Fetsko curve matched the data. Then decisions
could be made on how to alter the parameter entries to change the
Walker-Fetsko curve shape to better fit the data.
Outline of Data Analysis
There are two objectives to be met in analyzing the data obtained
from the experiment :
A. Plot each set of experimental values in two ways:
1. Percent transfer, (y/x)*100, as a function of available ink
film thickness, x.
2 . Ink film thickness transferred, y, as a function of available
ink film thickness, x.
B. For each data category, manipulate the parameters b, k, and f in
the Walker and Fetsko ink transfer equation so it produces the best
possible curve fit to the data as plotted in A.l.
1. Based on the linear model at high ink film thicknesses, use
the data as plotted in A. 2 to derive parameters b and f .
a. Interpolate the y intercept, which will be entered as
b(l-f) and used to solve for parameter b.
b. Calculate the slope of the linear portion of the curve and
enter as parameter f.
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2 . Calculate parameter k from the experimental data at low ink film
thicknesses . Use the average k as the value for the final transfer
calculations .
Deriving the Parameters for Data Analysis
Manipulating the Walker-Fetsko parameters b, k, and f to alter the
curve fit to the experimental data was achieved through the use of a
computer, as described previously. Parameters b and f are derived from
a linear model of ink transfer, which Walker and Fetsko encountered at
high ink film thicknesses. The parameter f is the slope of the line in
which y is plotted as a function of x and represents the fraction of
free ink film which splits to the paper. Parameter f can also be
interpreted as the limiting value of the percentage transfer curve at
high ink film thicknesses, and decreasing f lowers this part of the
curve. The y intercept of the linear model, represented by the
expression b(l-f), is used to solve for b, the maximum absorptive
capacity of the paper. Under the
Walker and Fetsko model, a greater
parameter b increases the maximum percentage transfer and slows down







Figure 7 . Effects of adjusting parameter b on the
Walker-Fetsko percent transfer curve.
The Walker and Fetsko equation is solved for k at low ink film
thicknesses and averaged to obtain a final value for use in the
equation. The term F in the equation, represented by the function
(l-e-kx) , will approach full contact more quickly for a smoother
substrate. In analyzing the data it was found that the average k for
all experimental values in the thin ink film region did not yield the
best possible curve fit. The curve fit as related to the F term could
be judged by considering the F value at different points on the curve.
The F value should be quite high by the time maximum percentage
transfer is reached. If this is not the case then the k value is too
low, in which case data points which yield a lower k value can be
eliminated from the average to increase it . This procedure of
averaging different k values was
repeated on a trial and error basis
until the best possible curve fit was achieved in the thin ink film
region of the percent transfer curve.
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It was noted that a low k value, which in turn causes the F terms
in the equation to be low, will not allow a good curve fit to be
achieved at higher ink film thicknesses and causes the b and f
parameters to be overestimated. Before being aware that a k value was
too low, this researcher attempted to raise the b and f parameters to
achieve good curve fit in the region of maximum percentage transfer.
In this situation it was observed that excessively high b and f
parameters could not raise the curve to where it should be.
Result of the Test for
Solvent Evaporation from the Ink
The test for solvent evaporation from the ink indicated that no
significant loss in weight of the ink film occured due to this factor.
It is therefore concluded that solvent evaporation has not
significantly confounded the experimental results.
Materials Used in the Experiment
The paper used for the experiment was an uncoated, 7 01b. Opaque
Vellum. The inks used were manufactured by the Flint Ink Company and
were a heatset type commonly used in commercial web printing. To test
part C of the hypothesis four percent solvent was added to the ink by
weight. The solvent used was a liquid type used to reduce ink tack,
however, no information was available on its chemical composition.
All materials were obtained from the laboratory of the Technical and
Education Center for the Graphic Arts at the Rochester Institute of
Technology through Mr. William Eisner.
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Presentation of Data
The experimental data and the Walker-Fetsko calculations are
presented in table form for each data category with the ink transfer
parameters listed at the bottom. The data and the accompanying graphs
are divided into two sections: unadjusted ink (data categories A and B)
and adjusted ink (data categories C and D) . Within each section, the
experimental data for the ink printed on white paper and trapped over
yellow are presented on the same set of Cartesian coordinates for
comparison (figures 8 and 14) . The Walker-Fetsko percent transfer
curves are presented in the same way (figures 11 and 17) .
What follows is an explanation of the contents for each data
table . The contents of the body of each table will be explained in the
first outline, then the parameters listed at the foot of each table
will be explained in the second outline .
Outline of Table Body Contents
A. Ink Avail.- The amount of ink available on the printing disk,
expressed as milligrams
/cm2
. This value is used as x in the
Walker-Fetsko calculations .
B . Ink Trans .
- The amount of ink transferred to the paper,
expressed as milligrams/ cm2. This value is used as y in solving the
equation for parameter k at low ink film thicknesses.
C. Perc.
Trans.- Percentage transfer calculated from the
experimental values.
D.
b'- The expression b(l-e~X//b) solved for the given x value.
E. b(l-f)




given x value. This expression is being evaluated so it can be
determined if the equation has reached linearity at a given x value.
The equation has reached linearity if this expression matches the
b(l-f) value obtained from the linear plot of y as a function of x.
F. Y- The amount of ink transferred in the area of contact, which
is the expression:
Y=b ( l-e~x/b) +f [x-b ( l-e~x/b) ]
G. K- The Walker and Fetsko equation solved for k using the x and y




The only k values which are listed are the ones which were
averaged as
the k value for the final calculations .
H. F- The Walker and Fetsko equation solved for fractional contact
area, which is evaluated from the expression:
F=(l-e-kx)
I. Calc.
Trans.- The calculated ink transfer from the equation,
evaluated as F-Y.
J. Calc.
Perc- Calculated percentage transfer from the equation.
nm-line of Table Foot Contents
A.




b- The parameter b, as solved from b(l-f)
.
C.
f- The slope of the linear
model.
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D. average k- The average of the k values given in the body of the
table which was used for final calculations .
E. Correlation Coefficient between Ink Trans, and Calc. Trans. -
The statistical correlation coefficient between the experimental values
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The experimental data obtained for each data category did not plot
as a perfectly smooth percent transfer curve. This is being
attributed to experimental error inherent in the instrumentation and
the testing conditions. In consultation with the thesis advisor, Dr.
Julius Silver, it was decided that the best course of action was to
form a curve which went through the middle of data points which were
widely scattered. The greatest degree of scattering in the
experimental data has been observed in the wet-on-wet trapping curves .
This is being attributed to the introduction of another variable, the
first down yellow ink film. The yellow ink film was kept as constant
as possible. However, variation probably occured due to the nature of
the I.G.T. inking device.
The Walker-Fetsko percent transfer curves seem to fit the
experimental data quite well in the curves representing transfer to
white paper. A particularly good fit is noticed in the percent
transfer curve of adjusted ink printed on white paper (figure 15) . The
curve fit is not as good in the curves representing transfer in
wet-on-wet trapping due to the scattering of data points. However, the
Walker-Fetsko curves do seem to represent the data well . The
correlation coefficients between the experimental values and the
Walker-Fetsko calculations is close to one (perfect correlation) in
every data category.
It is observed that in the two test groups representing printing
on white paper (A and D) the plot of y as a function of x does not
reach linearity. It can be determined if this curve has reached
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linearity by examining the expression b(l-f) as solved for the
b'
value
at a given x. If the curve has reached linearity, b(l-f) solved at a
given x will equal the b(l-f) value entered as the y-intercept as
interpolated from the straight-line portion of the linear model.
Experimental data could not be obtained at high enough ink film
thicknesses for the curve to become linear in these two test groups due
to limitations of the testing equipment. At high ink film thicknesses
it was observed that the ink did not stay in the nip of the impression
roller, but rather was forced out the sides of the printing disk. It
was decided that the resulting data obtained under these conditions was
not truly representational of what is happening in the nip at the
moment of impression.
Due to the fact that the parameters were derived by adjustment to
manipulate the final curve shape, it must be understood that the final
ink transfer parameters were the result of this researcher's
interpretation of the experimental data and are not to be interpreted
as absolute truths regarding the ink transfer conditions. Slightly
different parameter entries would have yielded just as good a
correlation. Under the assumption that the resulting Walker-Fetsko
curves are a good representation of the data, conclusions can be drawn
regarding the ink
transfer conditions and how they were changed from
one data set to another.
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Table 5.
COMPARISON OF INK TRANSFER PARAMETERS
Data Category b f average k
A. Unadjusted Ink, White Paper .1154 .35 20.20
B. Unadjusted Ink, Trapped Over Yellow .0204 .51 28.14
C. Adjusted Ink, White Paper .1294 .32 18.51
D. Adjusted Ink, Trapped Over Yellow .0337 .525 27.72
Conclusions
A. The transfer surface in wet-on-wet trapping is smoother in
comparison to printing on white paper due to the low spots of the paper
surface in wet-on-wet trapping being filled by the first-down ink film.
This claim is supported by the comparison of parameter k between the
data categories A versus B, and C versus D. The k parameter is much
higher in the wet-on-wet trapping groups, indicating a smoother
transfer surface.
B. The absorptive capacity in wet-on-wet trapping, represented by
parameter b, is much less than the absorptive capacity in printing on
white paper. This is explained by the paper porosity in wet-on-wet
trapping being filled by the first-down ink film,
as evidenced by the
comparison of parameter b between the data categories A versus B, and C
versus D. Parameter b is much lower in the wet-on-wet trapping groups,
indicating a much less absorptive
surface during the brief moment of
impression.
C. Comparison of figures 11 and 17, which are
shown side by side in
figure 20, shows that the percent transfer curves
run closer together





























































better physical trapping has occurred as a result of the addition of
solvent .
It is assumed that the addition of solvent to the ink decreased
the viscosity, causing parameter b to change between test groups A
versus C, and B versus D. Comparison of the f parameter in these
groups revealed that that f did not change much due to the additional
solvent. This must mean that the improved physical trapping is
explainable mainly by the b parameter, which rises at a faster rate
with the addition of solvent in the wet-on-wet trapping groups (B
versus D) as compared to the white paper groups (A versus C) .
D . Developing a concept to explain the increase in parameter f in the
wet-on-wet groups is a more difficult job. To do so it is necessary to
consider a model of the film splitting mechanisms in the nip of the
press, an issue explored in depth by Zettlemoyer, Scarr and Schaeffer
of the National Printing Inks Research
Institute.1
They developed a
model of the pressure profile and cavitational activity of the ink film








Figure 21. and stress profilesPressure t-
in the nip of the press.
In the region of negative pressure, cavities form which are the
beginning of the ink film split. In the following passage Zettlemoyer,
Scarr and Schaeffer describe the split of the ink film in relationship
to the relative distribution of pigment particles and
vehicle within
the ink film:
The level in the film at which ultimate
rupture occurs
must depend not only upon a
preponderance in the number of
incipient cavities present at that level, but must depend
upon the growth of these cavities to
macroscopic bubbles.
Split will ultimately occur at
that level with the minimum
liquid cross-sectional area.
Competition must occur among
cavities at various levels within the
film for growth, and
unlike the nucleation step, the cavities
can probably grow
best in regions of lowest pigment loading or low viscosity.
Thus, expansion of the bubbles from the
upper to middle or
lower half of the free ink film might be expected to occur
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more readily in the lower viscosity vehicles, and lead to the
higher average split observed.2
From this concept a theory can be developed to explain the higher
f values in the wet-on-wet trapping groups. In printing on white
paper, the low molecular weight vehicle drains into the absorbent paper
more quickly than the pigment particles, causing a higher relative
concentration of vehicle near the paper surface as compared to the rest
of the ink film, thus causing growth of the cavities and film rupture
to occur more readily in this region. However, in the wet-on-wet
trapping groups, parameter b indicates that the substrate is not very
absorbent, which has been explained by the paper porosity being filled
by the first-down ink film. There will be less tendency for this
surface to absorb the vehicle, leaving a more even distribution of
pigment particles and vehicle throughout the ink film. The viscosity
throughout the ink film will remain more constant in this situation,
thus promoting more of a 50-50 split.
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Footnotes for Chapter 5
XA. C. Zettlemoyer, R. F. Scarr, and W. D. Schaeffer, "Influence
of Ink Properties on Transfer During
Printing," Tni-.ftrnal-.nnal Bulletin
for the Printing and Allied Trades 13 (June 1958): 94.





RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY
The Walker and Fetsko ink transfer equation is a versatile tool
for determining what happens in the nip of the press during the moment
of impression. Many variations on the study which has been presented
in this thesis are possible. One example is to see the effects of
changing the printing pressure on the transfer parameters in regards to
wet-on-wet trapping.
One factor limiting the application of the equation in the School
of Printing Management and Sciences is the experimental error
encountered due to the testing equipment, specifically that printing
speed cannot be precisely measured and controlled on the I.G.T.
equipment . This author has noticed the existence of many Vandercook
proofing presses in the School. This is the type of press which was
used by Walker and Fetsko in their ink transfer studies, which are
referenced throughout this paper. An interesting thesis would be to
adapt one of these presses to conduct ink transfer studies, similar to
the work of Walker and Fetsko, with more repeatable accuracy than is




SCHEMATIC DRAWING OF I.G.T PRINTABILITY TESTER
clamp
The diameter of the disks is 6.5 cm.
The width of disk 1 is 2.5 cm.
The width of disk 2 is 1 cm.
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